Diversion Special Projects designs and builds small boat kits where the return of gently used building materials to a new use is fundamental.

Environmental Impact

Our “earth-friendly” kits first and foremost enable their builder/participants to be an active part of the solution to the climate change crisis!

In particular, the ideal of a “circular economy” is a fundamental and foundational aspect of specifications...

Specifically, our building materials choices involve the following circling back from previous uses:

- hull covering textiles that are woven from ground-up plastic containers!
- structural wood that circles back from its first use as trim and flooring in older buildings!
- nylon connector zap-straps are Gardner Bender brand “eco-ties”, made from recycled nylon carpet scraps!
- flotation material that circles back from its first use as packaging “peanuts”, is plant based, and at the end of its life is compostable!